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Shoe Duplication Project.
Newspaper & Masking Tape
This shoe dublication was done to be able to under-
stand and break down 3-dimensional objects during a 
3D-design class. The duplicate of the shoe had to be 
true to size and weight and the only materials to be 
used were newspaper and masking tape. Cardboard 
was optional as well. 
Mini Magazine.
Orange Ice
Orange Ice is a mini-magazine  
created in as a preview to the 
Olympic Winter Games in South 
Korea. It talks about the success-
ful Dutch speed-skating team and 
looks back at their dominance at 
the previous Winter Olympics 
in Sochi.
The magazine was designed in gray 
scale using only one color, orange 
to counter. The magazine was 
handbound.
Illustrated History Book.
Dutch Myths Busted
Dutch Myths Busted is an illustrated history book that 
will discuss some of the most famous legends about  
the Netherlands and explore the truth in them. 
This publication was designed using a plethora of 
different page layouts exploring how images and text 
work together to form an appealing composition.
The book is handbound and is housed in a custom 
made casing.
Abandoned Series.
Excerpt
Documentary of Womens March.
Excerpt
Who is Mo.
About Me
Marjolijn Oskam or Mo for short, is a risk taking creator, who values passion, creativity and 
strength. Mo is interested in health, culture, human centered making and joy. She currently 
studies at the University of San Francisco where she also plays on the volleyball team for the 
Dons. Making her way from the Netherlands, where she played for the Dutch youth team, she 
wanted to follow her dream to pursue both a high level design degree and continue to play 
the sport she loves. With added minors in fine arts and psychology, she is living the  
(American) dream.
Simply mo came around as her designs are clean and straight forward. They bend the flow of 
everyday thinking. Her creations are “outside of the box” if you will. The designs will suit its 
client and their audience, whilst pushing them ever so slightly out of their comfort zone.  
It’s just Mo: simply mo.
Mo aspires to continue her education in industrial product design, to be able to design  
tangible products used in everyday life. Besides a design career she hopes to play in the  
professional field of volleyball for a bit.
Interactive websites.
HTML / CSS / P5.js
Screenshots of two interactive websites I created to entertain 
children. On the left is a pick your own narritive based on a 
Dutch children’s poem. Included are my own watercolor  
cartoons that I animated as GIFs. 
The image on the right shows the home screen of a pizza 
delivery game created with P5.js. The used gets to pick their 
means of transportation, which determins the difficulty level 
of the game.
Game-day Promotions.
Email promotional banners for USF Athletics 
Game day promotions created for the USF Dons Marketing 
office. These promotions were used as email banners for 
emails that were send out weekly to thousands of people, 
promoting home events for the Dons.
